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Marshall University

soccer team loses exhibition game, page 7

We're Back

Concert band debuts
student conductors.-..
By BRIAR HARMON
reporter

Today's debut performance of the Marshall
University Concert Band
marks the ensemble's first
ooncert in years, said Baruch
'\Vfiltehead, music director
of the Marshall University
Band: ·
The band, composed of 56
members of the Marshall
University Marching Band,
as well as Fine Arts majors,
was just reorganized this

.

semester, Whitehead said.
"What makes the concert band
unique is that it is exclusively
a student ensemble, yet the
members are not exclusively
music majors." Whitehead
expiained that 9ther groups
are often open to community
musicians or music majors
only.
Not only does the band rely
solely on student musicians,
the performance will also
feature two student conductors, Jennifer L. Grice,
Beaver sophomore, and

SGA closes
year offering
good·advice

i

zZ
Clifford Cody, Huntington
junior.
Jennifer L. Grice has had
a highly mobile musical
career, Whitehead said. Also
a student at the University
of Arizona, Grice has been
studying oboe with Whitehead for the past year at
Marshall. She has been a
drum major for Arizona State
University, the Velvet
Knights Drum and Bugle
Corps in Anaheim, Calif., and
is currently the drum major
for Phantom Regiment Drum

by ALYSON WALLS
reporter

and Bugle Corps in Rockford,
Ill. Grice is the choir director
for St. Stephens Episcopal
Church in Beckley, and has
served as a conducting
clinician in high schools
throughout Arizona and
California, Whitehead said.
Clifford Cody, a transfer
student from Glenville State,
is studying clarinet with Dr.
Donald Williams and viola
with Dr. Reed Smith.

see CONCERT,
page&

'

Greek-W e~k brings spring fun for members
t

by ASHLEY J. BLAND
reporter

t

Mero~- nf the Greek
. commU:i't;,~earingupfor
' a week fillea with fun and
friendly competition.
"Greek Week is a time for
sorority and fraternity
members to work and play
togetherforthe benefitoftheir
own organization while
spending time with other

members of the Greek
community," Matthew K.
Garrett, Huntington sophomore and member of Alpha
Tau Omega, said.
Greek Week kicks off April
10 with a chalk drawing and a
banner contest at the Memorial
Student Center and wntps up
April 15 with an awards
reception.
"Each fraternity and sorority
will promote Greek Week

Co-founder of
Black Panthers
to speak today
society, and that Seale is
being brought to campus to
"shed light on a different
Bobby Seale, a co-founder perspective and different
of the Black Panther viewpoint on how to deal
organization, is scheduled with life's situations.
"Students will have an
to present a speech entitled
opportunity
to meet
"How We Need to 'Seize the
Time.' " today at 7 p.m. in someone they might not
the Memorial Stude nt have had an opportunity to
talk to and gain another .
Center Alumni Lounge.
perspe ct ive from
an
individual
wh o
has
see story on Life! page 8
experje nced a differe nt
Kenneth Blue, a ssociate direction of life," he said.
vice p'resident for multiHe said the ideas
cultural affairs, said the presented by Seale may help
\ ,Black Panther organization· students compare past and
had a significant impact on present events.
by AUDRA JEYARAJ
reporter

April 11 Greek Week
through their banners and
chalk drawings," Andy activities include a pool
Hermansdorfer, director of tournament, bowlin_g, pingstudent activities and Greek . pong, darts, and a trl\ria bowl
from 12-3 p.m. in the basement
affairs, said .
"This is a great way to spend ofthe Memorial Student Center.
time with my sorority sisters, Then, an all-Greek picnic' will
as well as other Greeks," .t ake place at 5 p.m. on the
Michele D. Gardner, South Buskirk field.
Greek Week will continue
Charleston junior and
member of Delta Zeta, said.
"It is a lot of fun and I always
see GREEKS page 6
look forward to it."

Members of the Student
Senate ended Session 48 with
speeches similar to those heard
at the Academy Awards.
Student Body President
Mark J . Davis and Vice
President Stephney D. Riley,
along wit}) other executives and
several senators, conducted
their final meeting this past
week. The outgoing officers
thanked their staff and
advisers and congratulated
new officers in emotional
speeches.
"I think the one thing we
clianged during our term was
student ignorance," Davis said.
"Before, students didn't realize
they needed to come to us; now
they do. When they think of
new things like parking or the
student center, they've got to
come to the SGA to voice their
opinions."
"This year has been good for
Mark and Irie, and I would like
to thank you all for working
with me and trying to help me,"
Riley said.
Derek H. Anderson, SGA
business manager, said the
year had been a learning
experienceforhim. "We've been
through our ups and our downs
and our coaches," Anderson

see SGA page 6
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W.Va. citizens pay for parties
CHARLESTON (AP) - The holiday season and the legislative session cost West
Virginia
taxpayers
thousands ·of dollars at
the Governor's Mansion, including $7,303
in alcohol and a $g3
bottle of Dom Perignon
champagne, according to
state records.
Gov. Gaston Caperton
did not recall any special
occasion that merited the
champagne.
"I have no idea what that was about,"
Caperton said recently.
Included in the liquor was $6,245 spent on
wine, qiostly Pinot Grigio and some Merlot,

and $667 was spent on Bud Light, according

to the records.
Taxpayers also paid for
clowns, karaoke, live
music, flowers, seafood
and sun-dried berries.
The Legislature put
$407,830 into the
~
mansion account for the
~
fiscal year ending June 30,
'
and $262,824 has been spent,
state records showed.
The most money was spent in
January, with $46, 200, and
February was second, with $37,700.
The governor entertained about 1,400
guests from December through February,
his spokeswoman estimated.

Cat rescues kittens
frorri burni_ng building _
NEW YORK (AP) - In a
motherly show of courage, a
cat raced into a burning
building Friday to rescue her
five kittens, one by one.
And then with her eyes
blistered shut and her paws
burned, she made a head count
of her young ones, touching
each one with her nose to make
sure they were all safe.
The heroics of the cat
nicknamed Scarlet have turned

11=-lr~~fwre~!IP

Do You Want To Stop Smoking?
Dr. Siegel's Stop Smoking System
99% Success Rate
100% Money Back Guarantee
Superior Product Distributorships Available

Selena remembered by her fans

the once-homeless feline and
her brood into the most coveted
kitties in an animal shelter.
While they recover from their
woundsSunday,morethan 700
people have .called seeking to
adopt them.

Last Announcement
Call 800-HERESHELP

~

R~NedS~?
ollaue~ca/1«1,lo
clu,d,, out

St. l l ~ Plaa?
~

5.2.2-0477

CORPUS CHRISTI, Texas (AP)- On the first anniversary of
Selena's death, the chain-link fence surrounding her home was
dotted with flowers and signs.
The h ouse has become a tourist attraction for fans of the slain
Tejano singer, who was shot to death March 31, 1995, by her
former fan club president.

Ted Nugent to sing around the campfire
BILLINGS, Mont. (AP)-Ted Nugent singing campfire songs?
The · tunes are part of the entertainment the rocker has
planned when he speaks April 13 at a fund raising banquet for
the Montana chapter of Safari Club International.
Nugent, an avid outdoorsman, will also include a healthy dose
of his efforts to support hunting.
·
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✓Security

Design

1665 6th Avenue
Call

✓Furnished

529-3902

✓1 -Bedroom

Mon. - Fri.

&
Unfurnished

10:30 am-5 · m

IVE ·us TIME TO REP•

.

YOURLOAN.

After just three years in
the Army, your college loan
could be a thing of the past
Under the Army's Loan
Repayment program, each
year you serve on active duty
·reduces your indebtedness by
· one-third or $1,500, whichever
amount is greater, up to a
$55,000 limit
This offer applies to Perkins Loans, Stafford Loans
and certain other{ederally insured loans which are not
in default
And this is just the first ofmany benefits the Army
will give you. Get the whole story from your Army
Recruiter.

· Put our authentic Italian favorites to the test.
-_And enjoy uriJimitedfreshly_ba_ked .br~t~cks a~ free
..,_. , -oojt,Jfrink-re.fills when you dine m~

304-529-411.1
ARMY. BEALL 10U·CAN BE:

1310 Third Avenue, Huntington
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'death ca.clsi cnalDr fired
FREMONT, Calif. (AP)-American Medical
Response-West, an ambulance company, has
fired paramedic Paul Schmidt, who helped
create !rading cards showing photos of mangled
corpses.
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ATM lees·make convenience costly
NEWYORK(AP)-Start- decisions last year by two maiug Monday, consumers jor ATM systems operated by
across the nation could be Visa International and Mascharged an extra fee to use terCard International. Visa did
an automated teller machine not set a maximum fee that
outside of their bank's own could be charged but said it
system.
expects banks to charge 25
"This is an April Fool's cents to $2.50 per transaction
joke to the consumer," said for machines not owned by their
Rep. Charles Schumer, D- bank.
N:Y. "Only it's not a trick
Some consumers could end
because it's not going to go up getting charged twice. Unaway."
til now, ATM users typically
The charge is a result of were charged an average 95

Officer attacked
. enJoute by inmate
'

'-.l..

CHARLESTON (AP) - A
Boone County sheriff's deputy
was attacked Sunday by an inmate who tried to slit the
officer's throat en route to the
Charleston, authorities said.
Deputy Herb Shelton was
attacked from the back seat by
Robin Berry, 38, of Chapmanville, with a knife, officials said. •

cents per transaction by their
own bank, ifthey were charged
at all. For the first time in most
states, consumers may have to
pay two fees, one to their own
bank and one to the owner of
the bank machine.
"This amounts to a secret
double whammy on l:>ank customers," said Schumer, who
has proposed a bill that would
require ATMs to disclose how
much they're charging and give
the customer the option ofcan-

celing the transaction.
Visa's Plus ATM Network
and the MasterCard-Cirrus
ATM Network both require
banks that l~vy surcharges
to post signs at the ATM
and notify customers on the
ATM screen that they face
an additional fee.
A Schumer spokesman
said he's aware of these efforts, but that Schumer
wants the disclosure written into law.

Officials call
for diversity
after 'hangirig'

HUNTINGTON (AP) - Diversity among law enforcement
officials would have prevented
last week's alleged mock hanging of a black inmate by two
white guards at the Cabell
County Jail, some black community leaders said.
"If there'd been a black officer in the jail, it wouldn't have
happened," said Michael Thomas, president ofthe Huntington chapter of the National
Association for the Advancement of Colored People.
Sgt. Gary Lambert and Offiton, 21, of Goodman Hollow, cer Steve Rickman are a ccused
near Williamson, said h e car- of placing a hangman's noose
rie d out the execution of around Kenny Ziegler's neck,
Michael Ann "Miki" Koontz to tying it to a pole and handcuffexcuse a $2,000 drug debt to ing Ziegler , police said.
The guards indicated they
Warren.
Maynard has issued his gag were joking and that the inciorder on all parties involved in dent was not racially motithe case because ofintense pub- vated, police •s aid. The two have
licity since the I 7-year-old girl's been suspended and charged
with misdemeanor battery.
body was found last August .

Mingo County judge enlarges jury pool
WILLIAMSON (AP) - An
extra 100 jury pool members
were called in Monday for the
trial of a Mingo County man
accused in the execution-style
slaying ofa popular high school .
student.
Circuit Judge Elliott
Maynard said the jurors were
added to the 42 already in the
existing pool because he wants

to ensure he can get an
impartial panel despite
overwhelming publicity about
the case.
"If we can't get a jury, we
have made alternative arrangements," the judge said.
Maynard met with lawyers
in his chambers to discuss pretrial motions in private.
James C. "Chris" Penning-

DON'T HAVE CASH -PAY FOR YOUR PIZZA ON MARSHALL STUDE~T I.D. POINT SYSTEM. CALL 522-6661 FOR DETAILS

HAVE IT ANY WAY YOU LIKE IT!
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Double order of Wings
1wo Pepsi or Mt. Dew

1\vo Subs
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rVIEW
·Here is a list of
things you might
want to remember
• The John Deaver Drinko Symposium might not be as
exciting as March Madness.
But it is still important.
see related story, page 5
This is one of the few times when hard-working
faculty and students are honored
academic excellence. Some of us habitually attend collegiate sporting
events, but few of us turn out to s,upport educational
achievements.
Perhaps the symposium won't be as exciting as a
Jason Williams' breakaway, but it could be fun. And the
people involved are just as dedicated as the football
players, so why not give them a chance to shine? Take
a little time and check it out.

for

• Check out the "veggies" story on page 5. Here is a
prime example of students telling the administration
what they wanted, and then getting it. It just goes to
show that the squeaky wheel gets the oil. 'Nuff said.

et•--~-..-

.

.

eBobby Seale, co-founder of the Black Panther Party,
will be on speaking on campus tonight.
see Life!, page 8
Seale's Black Panthers had a dramatic effect on the
Civil Rights Movement of the 1960s, some of which
were portrayed in last year's motion picture "Panther."
If you get a chance, go check him out.

• Marshall University's Concert Band has come out of
retirement to perform a show tonight at the Joan C.
Edwards Playhouse.
see related story, page 1
The entire performance ,., done by students, and it
might be a good time. So if you find yourself looking for .
some:thing to do, head on over.
_ _ _ _ _ _. TUESDAY_.,_ _ _ __
April 2, 1998
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Reader speaks 111

various lisuas ·
My mom told me during the 1992
primary, "Youcan'tvoteifyou signed
anything about a third party being on
the ballot." I didn't think I had signed
anything in my last semester at Shepherd Colleg~ but just to be safe,
because Mom said it Y{BS a crime to
vote .twice, I skipped the primary.
In 1996, when the Libertarian solicitor asked me around 10 a.m. if I
would sign, I remembered Mom and
asked him if I would forfeit my vote in
the primary. He said yes, but he said
the governor and presidency candidates were already decided. Nevertheless, I refused to put my name on
the petition, though I'll double-check
with Voter Registration back in
Martinsburg just to be safe.
Steven Matthews, age 51, of
Logan, according to our March 28
Parthenon, is charged with conspiracy and third-degree sexual assault. His "open" homosexuality
should make no difference in the
determination of guilt" or innocence
or in the determination of sentence if
he is _f~und guilty. Remember that

he is innocent until proven guilty.
Nevertheless, I remember friends
whowere abused by family members, and to me, there are human
heterosexuals, human bisexuals,
human homosexuals, and then there
afe monsters. If Mr. Matthews is
later determined to be guilty, please do not let it diminish the humanity of
non-heterosexual students on campus.
The consensual homosexual ·
sexual behavior of two willing adults
is not a crime to enlightened persons. America belongs to homosexuals too, and even to people
charged with crimes. Even convicted
criminal$ in prison have some rights
· to life and safety.
Christopher Marsh
marsh2@marshall.edu

Professor appreciates
fraternity's help
To the Editor:
I would like to express my appreciation to a group of Marshall stude"nts who have given generously of
their time to a local child care center. The members of Alpha Sigma
Phi fraternity spent two Saturdays
recently painting the interior of
Barnett Child Care Center, a United
Way agency. They did a great job
and the results have made the cen-

ter a more pleasant environment for-. •
the children and staff.
The contributions of these young
men reflect positively on the university; I hope they inspire other students to reach out to community
agencies in need of volunteer assistance.
Frances S. Hensley
Professor of History
President, Barnett Chlld Care
Board of Directors

We will attempt to print
your letter in its entirety.
II we cannot, due to space
or potential libel, three dots
will be used to tell readers
something has been left out.
Try to l<eep your letters
to 250 words. II your letter
is too long to be edited to fit
the space, it will be returned
to you to be edited to 250
words.
You can send us letters by
e-mail, fax, or regular mail.
Tell us what you think about the paper, the campus
or tile world. We care...

the parthenon
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Academic celebration
to showcase students
lecture entitled, "Geographic
Perspectives of the Under,, .~- z;-;::;mo
ground Railroad in the Midhe showAll students are invited to Ohio Valley." A reception will
attend a two-day celebration of follow the lecture.
case will be on
Gould said, "The showcase
academics Wednesday and
Thursday; it is not just for will'be on our own people so we·
honor students, said Alan B. can show the world our fine
our own people
Gould, executive director ofthe faculty."
"The subject matter is left to
John Deaver Drinko Academy
so we can show
for American Political Institu- the Drinko fellow to decide-it
is pretty broad-based. This year
tions and Civic Culture.
the world our
The work of Drinko fellow the topic is geography," Gould
Dr. Mack H. Gillenwater will said.
fine faculty."
Thursday, the Elizabeth
be spotlighted during the John
Gibson
Drinko
Honors
ConvoDeaver Drinko Symposium
Wednesday at 2 p .m . in the cation will feature Dr. Risa I.
Joan c: Edwards Playhouse of Palm of the University of Orthe Fine & Performing Arts egon. Palm's lecture entitled,
"Earthquake Hazards in CaliCenter.
Gillenwater will speak about fornia and Japan : A Geohis year of work studying the grapher's View" will be at 11 Playhouse. There will be a reunderground railroad in his · a.m. in the Joan C. Edwards ception following the event.
Palm is a professor of ·geography and Dean of the College
· ofArts and Sciences at the University of Oregon. She is author or co-author of 12 books
Over 20
and 43 articles.
Buffet items.
An internationally-known
geographer, Palm has given
Includes Hot &
invited lectures around the
Cold bar and Hot Tea
world. She is a member of the
Association of American Geographers and has received
grants for her research totalMon. - Thur.
ling in excess of $1.5 million.
..
5 to 8:30
She has sat on the editorial
Fri. 5 to 9:30
·
boards of six respected profes..........LHJIU-o--,_.Sat. 4:30 to 9:00 .... .IL
sional
journals.
Sun. 4:30 to 8:30
Dr. Richard Badenhatisen,
chairman of the Honors Program, said the winner of the
Shirley Reynold's Teaching
Award will be announced dur- '
··ing the honors convocation.' He
said other student and faculty
·, awards will be· presented ·at
the convocation.
by DEBRA LUCAS
reporter

";;; i
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Students ask for more
veggies; and get them
by JEFF HUNT
reporter

Ask and ye shall receive.
That is exactly what has
happened in Holderby Hall
Cafeteria. Students said
they wanted more vegetarian dishes and now tliey are
getting to sample some.
"We are working on a few
vegetarian dishes to-sample
to the students," Sharon G.
Pankey, Holderby Hall food
service manager, said.
· "We have received many
comment cards from students who would like to see
more vegetarian foods offered."
Pankey said the idea
somewhat originated from a
numberofstudentswhosubmitted vegetarian recipes for
the cafeteria to use.
She said, "One student offered to bring a few r ecipes
from home to give us an idea
of wliat we should experiment with.
"We are going to pick six
recipes to sample. We are
looking for something that

Concert pianist to perform, teach
classes on campus this week
by BRIAR HARMON
reporter

Richard Morris, concert pianist and chairman of piano at
the University of Cincinnati
College Conservatory of Music, will be in residence at the
Department ofMusic Wednesday and Thursday.
Morris will also perform a
solo .c oncert Wednesday at 8
p .m. in Smith Recital Hall.

COMPLETE YOUR

COMMUNICATION STUDIES
REQUIREMENT THIS SUMMER
CMM103 Fundamentals of Speech Communication

FALL .RENTALS

8:00 - 10:30 am MTWRF Edmunds
EVENING TERM ·(SESSION B) May 20-July12
CMM103 Fundamentals of Speech Communication
5:00 - 8:30 pm MW Denman
CMM315 Group Communication
5:00 - 8:30 pm MW Brammer

1 BR furnished aputments with
off street parking. 1/2 block
from MU. LeilSe+ DD.
Also, limited rental parking
spaces in same location.

Reserve your ·spot for FALL

M&M PROPERTY
304-757-8540

1st SUMMER TERM
(SESSION C) June 10 -July 12
CMM103 Fundamentals of Speech Communication

...; 12:00 - 1:45 pm MTWRF Gross
10:00 - 11 :45 am MTWRF Woods·
CMM305 Principles of Communication

8:00 - 9:45 am MTWRF Woods
CMM308 Persuasive Communication

10:00 - 11 :45 am MTWRF Gross
2nd SUMMER TERM

(SESSION D) July 16 -August 16
CMM 103 Fundamentals of Speech Communication
8:00 - 9:45 am MTWRF Bookwalter
CMM 103 Fundamentals of Speech Communication
8:00 - 9:45 am MTWRF Greenwood
CMM 207 Business & Professional Communication
8:00 - 9:45 am MTWRF Greenwood

The performance will include
works by Haydn, Debussy and
Chopin.
,~ Dr. James Taggart, professor of music, said Morris will
conduct a master class Thursday at 10 a.m.
Morris has been a solo artist, clinician, adjudicator and
. conductor of master classes
throughout the United States
and Europe according to the
. Department of Music.
"Critics agree that Mr.
Morris has a masterful command of the keyboard and all
the qualities of a sensitive
artist," Taggart said.
More information can be obtained by calling 696-2345.
Accepting
Applic~tions for

INTERSESSION May 13 June 7

CMM207 Business & Professional Comm.

will appeal not only to vegetarians, but also to other
students."
Pankey said the cafeteria workers will set up a
sampling table for the students to take free samples
of the six recipes that will
be displayed.
"After the r ecipes are
sampled, then we will take
the most popular r ecipe and
make it a regular dish on
our menu," she said .
The samples should be
introduced to the students
in a couple of weeks . •
Pankey said she hopes the
students enj oy the free
samples as well as they did
the r ecent Country Fair
theme night the cafet eria
sponsored.
"Students really enjoyed
themselves," she said. "We
had a couple of guys really
get into the pie-eating cont est ."
Pankey said the cafeteria made down-home st yle
cooking s uch as fried
chicken and biscuits, and
homemade lemonade.

Opening for the Caribbean Jazz
Project is the Mars hall Uni versiiy
Percussion Ensemble under the
direction of Dr. Ben Miller.
This show is sponsored by
Travel Doctors, WKEE Radio, WV
Arts and Humanities Council and
the Marshall Artists Series.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
• One lucky ticketholder will win a trip for two to •
• the Bahamas, courtesv «,t' Travel Doctors, and
•
: another will win a pair of tickets to an upcoming:
• concert sponsored by WKEE!
•

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Full-time students receive their tickets FREE, and part-time
students, faculty and staff tickets are half-price. Stop by Room
160 Smith Hall or call 696-6656 for more inform_ation !

FREE T-SHIRT
+ $1000
Credit Card fundraisers for fraternities, sororities & _groups. Any
campus organization can raise up
to $1000 by earning a whopping
$5.00/VISA application.
Call 1-8~932-0528 ext. 65
Qualified callers receive
FREE T-SHIRT
CASH FOR HOMEOWNERS
Credit Problems OK

•$10,000 for $95/mo.
•$25,000 for $239/mo.
•$40,000 for $382/mo.
Fixed Aate-s CALL 800-669-8957
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GREEKS
·

from page one

Saturday, April 13 at 10-a.m.
with games on the intramural
field. There will be tug-of-war,
limbo, three-legged race, barrel
roll, comedy relay, and a
footbalVsoftball throw. These
activitieswillconcludeat3p.m.
A belly flop/cannonball contest
will take place at 12 p.m. in the
university pool.
"Greek Sing will be April 14
in the student center in the

•

CONCERT
from page one

Smith. Cody has been a
member of the Wind
Symphony,
University
Orchestra and Wind Chamber
Music program, Whitehead
said.
Also headlining the performance will be trump~t player
Roger Thompson, Harts Creek
sophomore. Thompson has
performed with the Sound of
America, a traveling musical

Don Morris Room at 5 p.ril.," ·
Hermansdorfersaid.."Itis open
forpublicviewing."'Individual
· Greek organizations work
together to prepare an act for
this event. Singing and dancing
are among the most popular.
"I enjoy Greek Sing," Amanda
Desiree Phillips, Parkersburg
sophomore and member of
~igma Sigma Sigma, said. "It
is a lot ofhard work, but it pays
· off in the end." Winners of the
events will be recognized at an
awards reception Aprill 5,
location fo b~ announced.
ensemble, on a European
concert tour in 1992 and
performed with the WV Tech
Honor Band as the featured
soloist that same year. He was
a member of the WV All-State
Band for two years and was
selected as the best trumpet
player in the state in 1993,
Whitehead said.
· The concert is scheduled for
Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the Joan
C. Edwards Playhouse.
For more information,
contactWhitehead at(304) 6962317.
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APARTMENTS FOi RENT
APPLE GROVE Apts RYAN ARMS Apts.
MARCO 'ARMS Apts.
Now leasing for Summer and Fall!
Close to campus!

X "v"'

1 &1'aR furnished apartments. Parking!

523-5615
The Office of Judicial Affairs
is now accepting applications for

. STUDENT JUSTICES
STUDENT ADVOCATES
1996-1997
INFORMATION MEETINGS:
(choose one)

· TUESDAY ·_

WEDNESDAY

APRIL 2, "199.6

APRIL 3, 1996 .

4:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
Room 2W37 Alumni Lounge
Memorial Student Center
Contact:
Judicial Affairs Linda Rowe, Director 109 Old Main 304-696-2495
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by Shawn Lewis
(USS(WMT (J.,1,SS(
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To ~ET A liATE
WITH KP..:trre1", THE
NE\./ lloP.1',-sn,t>y
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reet or ol~:,r

by C. S. Harding

. , - .. :

SGA

/··~Md.

}

.t

_ ,._ ___ 0

Davis cited the bus trip to
Charleston for the WVU/MU
basketball game, flood relief
from page one
for Marlinton residents, and
"We've lost our football improved voter turnout for
coach and now our basketball spring elections, as accomcoach." He also said he would plishments of Session 48. . ·
Davis also explained several
be glad to offer assistance to
innovations such as an SGA
the new administration.
In a later meeting, SGA webpage, a mural painted by
executives discussed the past students for the new library,
year and their accom- and a weekly SGA report on
WMUL.
plishments.
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classifieds
$35, 000/Yea rl ncome
. potential. Reading books. Toll
Free 1-800-898-9778. Ext. R2317 for details.
RESEARCH WORK or term
·papers written by professional
librarian. Fast and efficient.
Call1-614-532-5460.
SUMMER LEADERSHIP
Training Six weeks with pay.
Three credit hours. Call Major
Forrest at 696-2640
SUMMER PARKING 1/2
block from MU. Call 528-7958.

SPACIOUS 4 BR house, Iv.
room, dining room, furn.
kitchen. W/D hookup, central
heat/air, util pd. located behind
Cabell Huntington hospital.
$1200/month + $400 DD. Call
523-5620.
APT. for rent near MU at 1624
13th St. Newly .remodeled. 2
BR, furn_ished kitchen, private
parking, central air. U_til. paid.
$650/mo. +DD.Call 733-3537
ROOMMATE to share furn.
apt. nexttocampus. $150+util.
Call 523-1679 .

FREE FINANCIAL AID! Over
$6 billion in public and private
sector ·,,. - grants
and
scholarships is now available.
All students are eligible
regardless.of.grades, income,.
.or parent's income. Let us
-help. Call Student Financial
_ .S ervices: 1-800-263-6495
ext. F53464.

FURN 2 BR apt, A/C, Carpet,
off street parking, laundry
.facility at 1739 6th Ave. $460/
mo. 1 yr lease. Call 522-1843.

SUMMER SCHOOL parking ..
$100 flat rate for entire
summer. Alpha Chi sorority
house. 1601 5th Avenue. Call
525-7033 or 525-1944

LEASE new 2 bedroom apt.
Furnished, A/C., W&D hookup,
off-street parking. 1928 6th
Ave. $500/moth + util\ based
on 2 occupants. Call 523-4441 .

SALE 92 Mercury TOPAZ,
clean sharp, all power$5,966.
Call 696-2752 day or · 697•
5804 eve. Ask for Thomas.

APT. fqr rent. Quiet Southside.
· Near campus. Ideal fo-r 1 '
college student. New kitchen,
bath. $350 +. DD + 1/2
water,elec, C_
all 525•2919

1994 BALANCE 750 •with
maguras & judy DH. $1500.
CANNONDALE road bike
$200. REDLINE freestyle bike
$200. NITRO snowboard
$250. Call 525-9111 .
CLASSIFIEDS

696-3346

APTS 1 1/2 blocks from
campus. 1 BR apts. Off street
parking . Central heat/air.
Laundry facility. Quiet. $375/
mo + Lease + DD 529-0001

APT FOR RENT 2,3,dr 4
bedroom furnished apt. Off
street parking. 1/2 block from
campus. Available May 15:
Call 528-7958 ..
2 BR Furn. Garage apt. at
2124 5th Ave. R..$300 ~util & - ·
DD. No pets. 736-5706

BABYSITTER needed by
widowed mom of 6 & 7 year
old for afternoon/early evening
daycare. 1 block from MU.
697-2452
FULL TIME retail sales
position. Glenns Sporting
Goods. 1051 4th Avenue,
Downtown. Apply in person
April 3 & 4, 9 am - 4 pm.

$40,000/Ye«r
Income
potential. . Home typists/PC
users. Toll Free 1-800-8989778. Ext. T-2317_for listings.
HUNTINGTON Child Shelter
now hiring part-time youth
workers. Please.call Arianne
Davis at the shelter M-F from
9 am~- 5 pm EOE. 525-583

$1750 weekly possible
mailing our circulars. No
experience required. Begin
now. Call 301 ·306-1207.
TEACH ENGLISH in Eastern
Europe. Conversational
English teachers· needed in
Prague, Budapest or Krakow.
No teaching cert. or European
languages
required .
Inexpensive room & board+
other benefits. For info call
(206) 971-3680 ext. K53461
CRUISE SHIPS hiring. Earn
up to $2,000/mo. World travel.
No exp necessary. For info.
call 1-206-971-3550 ext.
C53461 .

An ad in
The Parthenon

gets results
Call
696-334 for details
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· Cowboy's Irvin indicted

... :

DALLAS .(AP) - Michael Irvin, the Dallas .,~·.
.. Cowboys' all-time leading receiver and one of th.e
NFL's most popular players, was indicted on two
counts of drug possession Monday. He faces up to
20 years in prison if convicted.
·
·
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Reds opener postponed
after umpire collapses

MU soccer team
loses.in exhibition
by MIKE TAYLOR
staff writer

In a friendly soccer tournament last Saturday at
Marshall Stadium, MU
Team One made it to. the
finals, but lost 1-0 to a
colle.ction of soccer coaches.
Peter Curtis, head soccer·
coach from the University of ·
Charleston, scored the goal
with just 20 seconds left to
beat the Herd. Marshall's
roster was split into two
separate teams, MU 1 and
·.MU 2.
·..,_-,%e tournament was a
'sevek:-a-side event in which .
the football field was divided
inhalfsotwogames couldgo
on at once. This allowed for a
faster-pacedgamewithmore

In the semis, the coaches'
action.
"It was a wonderful event," team beat A-B 3-2 in overtime
Herd soccer coach Bob Gray and MU 1 beat Glenn's 1-0.
"I was happy overall with
said. "Everyone seemed to
the results. Last year we didn't ·
enjoy themselves."
Competing teams were even have a team advance to
split-into two groups. Each· the semifinals," Gray said.
team played every other "People are going to start talcteam in its group, and the ing us seriously,"
Next up for the Herd is the
top two finishers in each
group advanced to the semi- inaugural Governors Cup tour. nament April 20. The tournafinals.
From Group A, Alderson- ment features every state colBroaddus and an MU lege and university that sponalumni team sponsored by- sors a soccer team. The tourGlenn's Sporting Goods ad- . 1'ey will be at Bethany Colvanced. From Group B, MU lege.
· ·The soccer team concludes
1 and the coaches' team advanced. Teams froin West its spring practice schedule
Virginia University, S~lem- April 28 when Ohio State and ·
Teikyo, a club team from Navy come to Huntington for a
Canada and -a club team tournament at Marshall Stadium.
from Georgia also played.

Marshall University Women's Center

Windsor 'Place !Apartments

LUNCHBAGS~MINARS

NOON WEDNESDAY
Aptjl3
Feminist Theology:
God Can •Be A Rock,
But Not A She

\Ii

i'- blocks

CINCINNATI (AP) -'-Umpire John McSherry, who
planned to see doctors the next
day about an irregular heart
beat, collapsed on the field
seven pitches into Cincinnati's
opener Monday and died at a
hospital about an hour later.
The devastated Reds and
Montreal Expos postponed the
game ab.o ut an hour after
McSherry collapsed. It will be
replayed in its entirety today.
University Hospital said
McSherry died of "sudden
cardiac death," a condition in
which the heart beats out of
control.
McSherry, 51, was listed at
328 pounds and had a history
of medical problems. He had
told the other umpires that he
was going to be treated Tuesday
for arrhythmia, or abnormal
heart beat.
McSherry, the crew chiefand
home plate umpire, turned
away two minutes into the top ·

'401f'Tfiird avenue

fro~ campus. Contemporary new 2 bedroom
ultimate apts. with furnished kitchen (dishwasher). La~dry
room, security gates; sun deck, oftJstreet parking. Summer &
Fall semester leases available. DD. $500/mo.

· 736-2623
•

!Anglia rpofytecfinic
. University

•
77.e cp,~9re.JJiue Ffil.
UL ,

.JMIISHIU. INVERSIIY

Communi~ation Studies
JMC Majors

-~

. WMUL is seeking Director's Applications
for the fall semester 1996.
The following po~itions are available.

Spend a semester in England
Pay Marshall fees
Ga,in c~~s for your degree at MU
· The Marshall University Student
Exchange Program with
Anglia Polytechnic. University
in Cambridge, England

,t,. PRODUCTION

·_1 ..CONTINUITY

SPORTS

. .• ·~ROGRAMMING

Applicants must carry at least 12 credit hours during the
Spring semester for undergraduates and 9 credit hours for
graduate students.
For job descriptions and applications
contact Lance Schrader at
696-3357 or 696-2295 or
stop by the station on the
2nd Floor
Comnm~cation Building

4:00 pm

Smith Hall 252

•

MUSIC_
NEWS

TRAFFIC
TRAINING
· ,- ··
PROMOTIONS
Deadline: FRIDAY, APRIL 12, 1996 .

Come to a meeting!

uesday, ·April 2

BB. I

For additional information contact:
Dr. William Denman, SH 244
· Dr. Hal Shaver, SH 324

•

WMUL is an Equal Opportunity Activity

of the first inning and headed
for the tunnel behind the plate
that leads to the umpires'.
dressing room. He fell face-first
when he reached the warning
track.
··
The other umpires covered
their faces . .and players
gathered around while the
crowd of roughly 53,000 fans
went silent. Doctors in the
crowd rushed onto the field to
try to help revive McSherry,
who never regained consciousness .
McSherry was believed to be
the first major league umpire
to be fatally strickep during a
game. RayChapmanistheonly
player to die after an on-field
accident ...,.. he was beaned by
Carl Mays in 1920 and died
shortly thereafter.
The Expos-Reds postponement was believed to be
the first major league game
called off because of a death.
Reds manager Ray Knight
put his arm around umpire
Tom H::i.llion as they watched
doctors try to revive McSherry.
"He said John was supposed
to go get his arrhythmia
(treated) earlier and he didn't
want to do that," Knight said.
"He made the statement that
'I'm going to be here openini
day with them and then go get
that tomorrow."'
McSherrywas named a crew
chief in July 1988, replacing
Lee Weyer, who died of a heart
attack two weeks earlier.
"John was superb human
bein?", an excellent umpire," NL
president Len Coleman said.
'.'He had the respect ofeveryone
m baseball and his death is a
great loss."

~agles drop
footb·a ll· coach
STATESBORO, Ga. (AP)Georgia Southern has fired
football coach Tim Stowers after six seasons.
The school is a Southern
Conference rival to Ma~hall.
"These past days have been
truly agonizing and e}Jlotional "
said Sam Balcer, athletic dir~tor. "The determination has
been made that the Eagle.football program needs a new direction."
Frank Ellwood, senior· associate athletic director, will talce
over as coach until a permanent replacement is named,
Balter said Saturday.
Stowers, 38, was 51-23 as·
Eagles head coach and led
Georgia Southern to three postseason appearances, including
the 1990 NCAA Division I-AA
championship .
He joined the coaching staff
in 1985 as offensive line coach
andbecameheadcoachin 1990.
• ~..,. ¥r "'
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spring has sprung !
The weather may not show it
but spring is really here
Marshall's Springfest celebration helps to mark the
begining of this season, with concerts, movies, Greek Week
activities, sexual assault awareness programs and a game
of Lazar Tag.

thursday In Llfel

FEST

REVOLUTIONARY
Black Panther Party founder at student center today

by ROBERT RISLEY
reporter

Members are black, but they
are not panthers.
Panthers are black, but they
are no~mbers.
They
party, but not of
the festive · d.
The Black Panther Party,
·founded by Huey P. Newton
and Bobby Seale in 1966, came
about as a form of self-defense
against what they considered
the overtly racist Oakland police force.
Seal~ will be speaking about
"How We Need to 'Seize the
Time'" (th e title ofhis book), at
7 p.m. today in Memorial Student Center Alumni Lounge.
The event is being sponsored
by the African-American Students' Progi,arn Office and is
supported by the program
council.
Originally formed as the
Black Panther Party for Selfdefense, the words "for selfdefense" were soon dropped.
Newton and Seale believed
the title laid too much stress ori
the simple idea of self-defense
and not-enough on the group's
identity as a political party with
a prpgrarn.
The Panthers were often
viewed as angry young men
who shook a black fist at white
America.
The Panthers took their
name from the slick beast because in the words of Newton,
"it is not in the panther's nature to attack anyone first, but
when he is attacked and backed
into a ·corner, he will respond
viciously." And respond they
did:
The Black Panthers of the

More information may be obtained via the internet at:
http:l/199.186.169.35/exhibits/p~nthers/panther-lead.html
1960s were revolutionaries and
rebels who swore to liberate
"their" nation from the oppressive "mother country."
Their nation was the ghettos
of San Francisco, Chicago and
New York. The mother country refers to the United States.
Newton and Seale sometimes were described as "hoodlums" and "black fascists" by
the news media of the 1960s
who were used to reporting the
message of non-violence
preached by Dr. Martin Luther
King.
However, both black and

white supporters have called
the Panthers the first genuine
revolutionaries in America
since 1776.
Newton and Seale drew up a
10-point program as the basis
for the party. Friends were
ready to join, and the membership and presence of the party
began to.slowly grow.
The fall of 1966 brought a
confrontation that enabled the
Panthers' growth to spurt.
Newton led a troop of armed
Panthers to the street in front
of Panther headquarters.
Under California law it was

perfectly legal for any citizen
to carry a loaded, unconcealed
weapon. But this was the first
time the police had seen a group
ofblackmen executing the right
to bear arms.
A black crowd had gathered
and Newton's recruiting plan
had begun to take shape. The
argument went on and Newton opened the door to the Panthers' office, both figur-atively
and literally.
Replying to a demand to
know the purpose of the guns,
Newton said, "if you try to
shootatme,orifyoutrytotake

this ·gun , I'm going to shoot
back at you."
The impact on the crowd was
electritrifying. A large group of
black persons had seen something they had never seen before: black men daring to meet
the white policemen on equal
terms and facing them down.
Dozens ofnew Panthers were
signed within the hour and
word of mouth about the incident led to Newton and Seale
designing a formal application
form.
The Black Panther Partywas
ready to act.

